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I - Attempt ALL Questions in accordance with the instructions :• Write the following in Arabic Script giving full diacritical marks :
1) ki taa bun
2) ja dee dan
3) mak too bin
4) sa yyaa ra tun

• Re-write the following words in joined form of letters :
5) bayt
بَ يْ ت
6) funduq
فُ نْ دُ ق
7) tijaarah
تِ جَ ا رَ ة
8) isti’maal
ا سْ تِ عْ مَ ا ل

Weightage 1

Weightage 1

• Write the meaning of the following:
َُِْس
9) muhandis
10) qitaar
ِر
11) sharikah
ََِآ
12) alyawm
ا"ْ!َ ْم

Weightage 1

• Convert the following into Arabic figures :
13) 25 / 11 / 1896
14) 14 / 05 / 1969
15) 26 / 12 / 1980
16) 07 / 08 / 2013

Weightage 1

II - Answer any EIGHT of the following :

Weightage 1*8

17) “My House” (Which of the following is correct) ( َـَ!ـْ&ـُـ$ / ُ )َُ!ـْ&ـ$ / 'ِ&َْ!ـ$ )
18) Write the Feminine Form of the following:

ٌ أَخ-ٌ1ُْـ0َوَ"ـٌَ – ر

19) Write five Pronouns in Arabic
20) Write five Question Words in Arabic
21) Write the names of Your Family Members in Arabic
22) “He is a student” : which of the following is correct ( ُ3َُ وَ"ـ/ َ ُ وَ"ـٌَ ه/ ٌَ) هـُ َ وَ"ـ
23) Change the following sentence in to Feminine:

ٌ"ا و4َه
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24) Change the following sentence to the Masculine:

;َْـ:َ9 أ-

 رََ=َن-

ٌ َـ8ِـَ"ـ7 ِ6ْـ5أ

ِ>َـَ>ـ

25) Which of the following words does not belong with the others?
26) َِ?@:"َ اAَ

- This is the proper response to:

َI> أ-

ً8َHَ

- ِءCD" اE"إ

27) ِ6>َ K"َ اIِ @!$ََJ 5 أ- The Best Translation of this sentence is:
a. I am a Kuwaiti from Arabia. b. I am an Arab from Kuwait. c. I am the Arab from Kuwait.
28) َِLِM"' اN ٌO>َP ِيJ - This sentence Means:
a. He has a friend in the university.
b. I have a friend in the university.
c. You have a friend in the university.
III - Answer any FIVE of the following in Arabic :

Weightage 2*5

29) Write the Cardinal Numbers from 2 to 10 in words
30) Write the Days of Week with the meaning
31) Write the names of the Months in Christian Era
32) Write Seven Colours with the meaning
33) Write Eight Common Adjectives with the meaning
34) Write Six Commercial Terms with the meaning
35) Write Eight useful verbs with the meaning
36) Write Five Conversational Expressions/Greeting Phrases with the meaning
IV - Attempt any TWO of the following :

Weightage 4*2

37) Write a Conversation in a situation of your choice
38) Write the Arabic alphabets in order with their sound
39) Complete the Conversation with suitable phrases in the brackets :

[ َRُXْZ – )ّDِ" ُْXَYْ" ا- َ?َ:"َ اAَ - ً8َHَْ - ْ!َVِ$ - ًْاUُ -  رT"ءُ ا:َ - ِRُ"H َSْ!َ] آ
ْ!َV"ءُ ا:َ
 ؟RُXْZَ ، ً8َHَْ ------ ؟------ َ6ْ5 وأ، َXِ7N 'ِXْZا
 ؟------ ، @XَYُ 'ِXْZا
َ ؟Rُ"H َSْ!ََ آ6ْ5 وَأ، ًْاUُ ، ْ!َVِ$
ًْاUُ ، ْ!َVِ$ ،-----ءCِD"إ"_ ا
`ِ' أنِ اN ، ------

: َXِ7N
: @XَYُ
: َXِ7N
: @XَYُ
: َXِ7N
: @XَYُ
: َXِ7N
: @XَYُ

